There will be fires going at the Club on Friday evening prior to the OD Inggs. Please pass the word
to as many competitors as possible. Bring your own meat and drinks and join us.
All of the best.
Bruce

FOR YOUR DIARY
Date

Time

Monday
11 March

17h45

Event

Story

Pineapple week Meet at the Club at 17h45. Drive 3 circuits around the field.
cricket
Park and enjoy a good social event.

Thursday 5 to 8pm
14 March

Don's DVD

Every 2nd Thursday, Don Lee shows a very interesting half
hour video during the club noggin.

Thursday 5 to 8pm Supper Night Every 3rd Thursday. Bring and braai.
21 March
(every Thursday
is Ladies Night!)
Friday
22 March

pm

Braai to
welcome OD
competitors

Charles / George will contact competitors.
All welcome – please bring meat and drinks.

Sat – Sun
23 – 24
March

2 days

OD Inggs
Memorial Run

Contact George Armstrong 072 347 0924 if you need info.

Saturday
30 March

9am to
12noon

AVCMC
Museum

Sunday
7 April

Bathurst
Agricultural
Show

10 – 13
June

Continental
Milligan Time
Trial

BIRTHDAY
CONGRATULATIONS

Last Sat each month.
Drive past on the main arena.
Time and details to be confirmed.
Contact Bill Martin for details on 071 509 0169.
Fyi.

March

Alf Bezuidenhout

11

Michael Knight

21

Coela Coetzer

28

THOUGHTS FOR THE DAY
Since this Fanmail is coming to you from chilly England, I thought a few local jokes might be in
order. In the news: Horse meat has been found in Tesco's beef burgers. I liked these few: Ed
To beef or not to beef? That is equestrian.
I had a Tesco's burger last night. I still have a bit between my teeth.
Tesco are now testing all their vegetarian burgers for traces of unicorn.

And in SA, I came across this delightful story in a booklet titled Sunlight and a Shadowed Space by
Godfrey Collett who farmed at Katkop near Cradock from 1923. Edited by his daughter Charlotte
Wormald, who lives in Kenton. Editor.
One day Godfrey was repairing a puncture on his Model T Ford, when Jors (his farm foreman)
arrived. “Hierdie Dunlop tyres is niks werd, Jors.”
“Ek sien so, Mnr Collett. Dit sal beter wees as jy volgende keer Diklop tyres probeer!”
(Apologies to our non-Afrikaans speaking friends. Please ask a South African to explain. Ed.)

HISTORY OF THE AVCMC
compiled by Ron Gush during 2012 with lots of help from Des Hill, Don Lee and Manfred Jung
In the beginning, before the AVCMC, the old car owners in this area belonged to surrounding clubs
like EPVCC (Eastern Province Veteran Car Club) in Port Elizabeth, BVCC (Border Vintage Car Club)
in East London and GMT (Grahamstown Motor Club). But the more distant clubs did not really
provide much social interaction for folk in the Albany district and, unfortunately, activity at the GMT
was declining. Although there may be some discussion about who first suggested the idea, it is fair
to say that the four men who got together with the objective of founding a club in Port Alfred were
Manfred Jung, Don Lee, Des Hill and the late Don Perrow.
A great deal of work had to be done before this dream could become a reality. It was of paramount
importance not to step on the toes of the surrounding clubs. Also, the GMT was not SAVVA affiliated
and the Founding Four considered affiliation to be very important.
It was after the GMT finally ceased operations that the Albany Vintage and Classic Motor Club
opened its doors in January 2004.
One of the first priorities was finding a suitable meeting venue and in this regard Don Lee stepped in
to provide a double garage. With a lot of hard work this was converted into the club house that we
enjoy today. Don Lee funded the conversion of the garage into a clubhouse.The GMT club, however,
which was by then defunct, made a very welcome donation to club funds. Later, Don Lee also
provided substantially towards building the nearby toilet, with the balance being raised by donations
from members.
The club badge was selected from a design by the late Harold Ainsley who was one
of our earliest members. The leopard is significant especially in this area where this
beautiful cat is indigenous and is included in the coats of arms of the Eastern Cape
Province (as a leopard skin head band), the City of Grahamstown and the First City
Regiment and no doubt others too. The leopard is a graceful animal of considerable
strength. In heraldry and African custom it is a symbol of authority. The main
background of the badge is a tyre, the valve stem pointing down at the car. The car
is purposely not based on any real model so as not to show preference for any particular brand. The
overall effect is a simple and yet distinctive badge.
One thing is certain, that we will always wear this badge with pride.
The club constitution was based on the one recommended by SAVVA. A committee was formed and
during the first year, application was made to SAVVA for affiliation. It was required that the club serve
a period of probation under an existing club and in this regard the EPVCC were very helpful in
guiding the new committee. Today we are very grateful for the foresight shown by that first
committee in gaining affiliation to SAVVA.

Thus began good and enduring relationships with
neighbouring clubs. We are very proud to host the
annual OD Inggs Memorial Run in memory of that
fine gentleman of Grahamstown and the legacy
which he left to the old car fraternity. The support
received from neighbouring clubs by their
participation in this event further bears testimony to
these valued relationships.
Some early photos donated by Manfred Jung, all
taken at a meeting in his home about 2 months
before AVCMC was founded. (+- Nov 2003)

Neville Koch, Des Hill and Harold Ainsley

Don Perrow, Mike Legg and Don Lee

OD INGGS PREPARATORY RUN - Sunday 24/02/2013
by your temp reporter Bill Jukes
The event on Sunday was a chance to brush up our driving/navigating skills for the event next
month. It took the form of a short timed fun run out to the Bathurst Museum followed by a fun driving
event. The Ploughman pub was open for refreshments.
Well this Club event was quite disappointing. A total of 6 cars entered the “Mini Rally” got up by our
Event Co-ordinator Bill Martin. Started at the PA Civic centre around 11h00 and finished at the
Bathurst Museum about 35 minutes later.
There Bill had organised a few simple tasks which required some precision slow driving.
There was a braai fire for those who wanted to eat there.
The weather was blazing hot which obviously suited some people but the venue did have a shaded
area for the eating task and the bar was under cover.
Regret not too much to report this time !!!

TAILPIPE – ANTI-FREEZE, a literature survey (Jan 2013)
by Ron Gush
My Austin radiator was filled (July 2010) with water and Aqua-Clear until I noted some corrosion on
the aluminium inlet to the engine block. I drained the radiator and refilled with Sasol Freezol diluted
50/50. That was Oct 2012, time will tell. Then in Dec 2012, in the Austin Ten Drivers Club mag, Tony
Mealing wrote a very interesting article about antifreeze. He said DO NOT use OAT (organic acid
technology), nor HOAT (hybrid oat), nor NOAT (nitrate oat). They will attack silicon gasket
compounds, rubber and fabric hoses. He recommended IAT (inorganic additive technology)

antifreeze which is normally blue and is based on ethylene glycol. He warns that it is very toxic –
30ml can kill an adult!!
All this was a bit confusing so I hot-footed down to the garage to see what was in the stuff I had put
into my Austin - Sasol Freezol. Well, it seems to be ok. Also checked the stuff that Isuzu recommend
(Castrol Antifreeze SF) and that is definitely OAT, thus not ok. Ok in new cars, but not our old
bangers. And vrek expensive, I might add.
Then I recalled that SAVVA have run several Technical Tips on the issue. I had no idea just how
complicated this was going to get. I summarise what I found:
Tech Tip 24: Stew Robinson says choose antifreeze with 80% glycol. Mix it 50/50.
Tech Tip 25: Robin Phipson, who's business is rebuilding automotive water pumps, recommends
Aqua-Clear. He says some antifreeze products at 30% concentration actually increase
corrosion. It tends to creep-seep between gaskets, reduces heat transfer when
compared to water (he gives a table of figures) thus cylinder walls run hotter, and it
damages paint if spilled.
Tech Tip 26: Robin Phipson now recommends a corrosion inhibitor Caltex XL.
Nick Jonas recommends a corrosion inhibitor Motor Craft SCX103.
Nick agrees that antifreeze actually increases cylinder wall temperature.
Tech Tip 66: Thys Venter – Austin Healy club – had a problem with Toyota Premix. His radiator
blocked with white deposits. He recommends glycol.
Tech Tip 67: Evans Waterless Engine Coolant is recommended. More efficient than water. Used
exclusively by Jay Leno, the US military and others. Not OAT, HOAT nor NOAT. Nontoxic and eco friendly. Had a look at their website and it all but sings and dances.
I contacted the supplier and it is retailed by Silverton Radiators. The PE branch quoted
R625/5liters for the coolant and R235/5liters for the prep fluid. You have to drain the
radiator, blow out residual water with compressed air, fill with prep fluid which takes out
the last of the water, fill with coolant. So, to treat my Austin (10 litre radiator) would cost
R625x2+R235x2=R1720. Hmmmm!!
The Federation of British Historic Vehicle Clubs recommend blue coloured IAT only, for older cars.
They agree that OAT and HOAT should not be used.
My conclusion from the above literature survey:
1

2

3

Use a corrosion inhibitor, whatever works for you, if
you don't need antifreeze. It is non toxic, does not
affect paint. Water will boil at 1000C plus a bit if you
fit a pressure cap.
Use blue glycol at 50/50 only if you need
antifreeze. Remember that it is very toxic, eats
paint and it's thermal conductivity is not as good as
water.
Evans Waterless Engine Coolant if you have a
serious corrosion problem. And deep pockets.

Trellis Doors
Burglar Guards
DIY Products
Roller Shutter Doors
37 Masonic Street
Port Alfred, 6170
Tel : (046) 624 2924
Email : xpandaportalfred@gmail.com
Let us take care of your family’s security
needs!!!!!

“Where thoughts become reality!”
www.marinecustoms.com
Email: marinecustoms2010@gmail.com
Hawkins Industrial
91 Alfred Road
Port Alfred
Rob Pattie 071 701 7580
For ALL of your boating needs
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NOTICE
The views expressed in this newsletter are those of the individual writers and are not necessarily the
opinions of the editor, the Club or its committee members.

Just could not resist lifting this out of the Herald.
Do you think it possible that they have found big sharks in the Kowie river?

